Cranchi 54 (Fly Bridge)

General Particulars
Length Overall (incl.
stern platform)

17.20 m

Fuel Oil Tank

2000 L

Length Overall

15.30 m

Fresh Water Tank

520 L

Beam

4.80 m

Max Speed

31-33 knots

Draft (incl.
propellers)

1.25 m

Cruising Speed

23-24 knots

Dry weight (approx.)

23,300 kg

Max. passengers
and crews

14 men
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* Photos may vary subject to different options and add-ons
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Cranchi 54 (Fly Bridge)
Equipment List
Volvo Penta IPS 2 2xD11/800 (2x600 Hp) (2x441 kw)
Waste water tank
Volvo Penta DPS digital anchor
Volvo Penta anti-corrosion kit
Air conditioning system, 60,000 BTU with heating
Antifouling- black
Fly bimini top with stainless steel arches
Bow bimini top + sunbathing cushion with cover + AM/FM Radio with Usb connection
Crew cabin with WC - sink - mattress
Stern hood with side parts
Flybridge covers: dashboard - pilot seat - sun cushion - dinette - Tables
Nos.6 fender covers
Search light
Electric opening windows, left and right
Bow lights kit + Scuba lights
RGB interior Lights and courtesy in saloon – lateral stringers and courtesy in cockpit.
Flybridge cabinet with sink, barbecue, ice maker, fridge
Blinds for front/side windows
Blind for front cabin window
3,80m hydraulic foldaway passerelle
Hydraulic stern platform
Radar (colour)

Cranchi 54 (Fly Bridge)
Equipment List
Radio CD/USB/MP3/SDHC/SD/MMC + DVD in the cabin - MASTER CABIN
Data receiver/transmitter AIS system class B (required VHF and Plotter/GPS)
Cockpit chairs in stainless steel/teak 2 nos. with storage and removable teak cockpit table
Teak laid cockpit and swimming platform
Engine and stern room camera (no.2)
TV + DVD in saloon + Bose 3-2-1 and I-pod base
22" LED TV in master cabin
Wine cellar
Water distribution system directly from the dock
Bilge micro-suction system
Roll-up foldaway hose
Grey water tank with electric pump
Acoustic and visual alarm on the dashboard for water in the bilge
Anchor Kg. 30 with chain mt. 50 (10 mm) + 1200W winch
Fire extinguisher system: no. 4 automatic extinguishers in engines room + no. 6 manual
extinguishers on board in the different cabins/compartments
2 Nos. water pumps
Generator batteries 80 Ah/12V
120 Ah engines batteries (4 nos.) for a total of 240 Ah/24V / 2 nos. 200 Ah for onboard services for
a total of 200 Ah/24V
Retractable cleats on the platform
40 L water heater
40 Ah automatic battery-charger
4 nos. mooring lines

Cranchi 54 (Fly Bridge)
Equipment List
Dashboard with anti-reflex deflector + magnetic compass + digital engines instruments + 2 nos. lcd
7" colour (echo-log and mile counter) double station
Aft cockpit sofa
Flybridge sunbathing cushion
Aft and bow shower warm/cold
Double fuel filler
Dual station echo-sounder Multisensor Volvo (temperature-depth-speed) integrated in the helm
instruments
Filters with fuel/water separator
Blade trim tabs Volvo Penta, double station
Microwave oven
140 L galley refrigerator with 40 L freezer
Garage electric opening for dinghy storage
15Kva generator
Colour cartographic GPS E125 W series 12" HybridTouch with integrated antenna
Electric system 24V/DC 230V/AC
Backlit switches
Courtesy and interiors lights on the floor (internal and external)
Stainless steel anchor protection with fairleads for mooring ropes
2-burners cooktop in glass-ceramics
Autopilot on Flybridge
Electric bilge pumps: 3 nos. manual and automatic + 2 nos. manual
Triple opening saloon door
50Ah / 230V Shore power

Cranchi 54 (Fly Bridge)
Equipment List
Stereo Radio FM/AM USB with boxes, marine type: 1 nos. on flybridge – 1 nos. on cockpit
Stainless steel foldaway swimming ladder
Joystick control system + trip computer + single lever + cruise control
Emergency electronic and manual Battery switches
Teak laid steps to the side stringers, the platform and flybridge ladder
Widescreen wipers with electric washer
Electronic steering and comand engines elettronic
Anchor winch 1200 W + remote control + double station controls + bow push button controls
VHF-DSC - single station
2 nos. Vacuum Flush toilet
Mosquito net on hatch and portholes

For purchase enquiries, please email
commercial@marine-commerce.com

Marine Commerce Private Limited
No. 38 Jalan Pemimpin, #08-03,
Singapore 577178 Tel: +65 6744 5040

